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CPQ Collaboration Module
 Integration between CPQ and ResponsAbility allows the user to collaborate with others
on the cart page. For example, if Steve Salesman has a question for Ed Engineer, he can
create a new Ask an Expert case, assign him the question and all of the information is
stored

 This integration consists of the ability to Ask an Expert in the configuration screen, Ask
an Expert in the shopping cart and the ability to create Tasks in the Collaboration tab in
the cart
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Local Administrators
 Main administrator can create local administrators that can manage their own users,
templates and custom tables

 Users -> Users -> Edit -> User Level Administrative Privileges
Allow API to Update Product
 Now you can allow your own web services software to maintain and upload data to CPQ
Unlock Users in Offline Mode
 Administrators now have the capability to unlock users in offline mode if they have had
their account locked due to failing the password check too many times
 In CPQ Setup -> Users -> Edit User and in User Page -> Administer Users, there will be a
check box ‘Unlock User In Offline’

Audit Trail – Date Modified and Modified By
 Administrators now have the ability to see who updated any custom table and when
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Permission Groups
 Administrators can now create specific permissions/visibility groups for users
 CPQ Setup -> Users -> Permission Groups

Document Template Preview and Generate in .doc or .pdf
 Once a user generates a quote, they can select their template and decide between .doc
and .pdf format if available. This replaces the drop down box that was previously in
place.
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Margin Health Indicators
 The Margin Health slider has been updated to be more intuitive. Items where price and
cost is 0 will now be displayed correctly and user is unable to move slider. Administrator
can also decide which image to display
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Enhanced Language Tags
 New CTX tags have been developed to help support companies with multiple languages








Product Name Translated - CTX(Product.Name.Translated)
Product Description Translated - CTX(Product.Description.Translated)
Long Product Description Translated - CTX(Product.LongDescription.Translated)
Product Quote Description Translated - CTX(Product.QuoteDescription.Translated)
Attribute Value Translated - CTX(Product.Attribute(Attribute Name).Value.Translated)
Attribute Label Translated - CTX(Product.Attribute(Attribute Name).Label.Translated)
Attribute Description Translated - CTX(Product.Attribute(Attribute
Name).Description.Translated)
 Attribute Value Description Translated -CTX(Product.Attribute(Attribute Name
).ValueDescription(Attribute Value).Translated)
 If the value is not found in current dictionary, value from default dictionary will be
returned.

Please contact Webcom Customer Support for help with these or any other features.
ResponsAbility
support@webcominc.com
Webcom, Inc. provides software solutions that assist sales organizations attain their objectives
by simplifying the complex. Contact us today at 414-273-4442 or www.webcominc.com.
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